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At the age of 33, Edmond Landry received a death sentence. He
was ordered to leave his wife and children and move to a remote
hospital in tiny, Carville, Louisiana, a unique institution founded
for the incarceration and treatment of leprosy – the only facility of
its kind in the continental United States.
Now, a new public television documentary will chronicle his
story through excruciatingly personal letters and interviews with
his descendants about this painful chapter in American history.

On a fall evening in 1924, Edmond and Claire Landry awaited
the arrival of community leaders in tiny New Iberia, Louisiana. The
prominent group hoped to convince the dashing, young, Edmond to run
for mayor. A recent business graduate from New Orleans, a highly
regarded veteran of World War I, and a capable bookkeeper, Edmond was
just the kind of civic minded young man to lead the community.
But a devastating turn of events would dash those hopes, and
only days later, Edmond would receive a letter from the Louisiana Board
of Health ordering him to report to Marine Hospital #66 in the remote
town of Carville, Louisiana – the only treatment facility for leprosy in
the continental United States. Two generations later, Landry family
members discover a cache of letters that document their family’s
tortuous ordeal – and detail what it was like to live a life in forced
quarantine at this hospital.
A new documentary coming to Louisiana Public Broadcasting
masterfully tells their story.

The first seven patients arrived at Carville from New Orleans, by
barge in December of 1894. At a time when leprosy was endemic in parts of
Louisiana, the outcasts were quarantined at the Indian Camp Plantation,
leased by the state. Eventually four catholic nuns were assigned to care for the
patients who lived in Spartan conditions.
Over the next 110 years, hundreds of leprosy patients from all
over the country would call the facility home. Most never left the gates after
they arrived.
Edmond Landry was one of those patients… and this is his story.
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